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Welcome by the Coordinator
Voila, here it is, our first HyUSPRe E-newsletter!
We are proud to tell you about the HyUSPRe project that we kicked-off last November
after a quite long preparation period. HyUSPRe is the acronym for Hydrogen
Underground Storage in Porous Reservoirs. The latter pretty well describes what we
intend to do the next two-and-a-half years: studying the possibilities and requirements
for storing hydrogen in porous rocks in Europe’s subsurface.
Hydrogen is hip. It’s often regarded as the energy carrier that helps to supply people and
industries with clean, green energy in the next decades. To comply with international and
national climate targets to achieve – stepwise - the energy transition towards a fully
decarbonized energy supply for a sustainable world. Consequently, companies and
funding organizations put millions of euros (or dollars or bitcoins) into hundreds of
research projects. Hydrogen will probably not solve the entire energy challenge but it’s
one big piece of the jigsaw. And HyUSPRe, based at TRL 3 to 4, contributes to this
jigsaw, maybe only a single stone, but – we hope – an impactful one.
In the first edition we introduce the project and its research program in seven technical
work packages in a compact way. More E-newsletters will follow – in the next edition we
certainly will share first tangible results with you.
Enjoy reading the first edition and following the HyUSPre project!
Holger Cremer, TNO, consortium manager
Remco Groenenberg, TNO, lead scientist

About HyUSPRe
Hydrogen Underground Storage in Porous Reservoirs
The HyUsPRe project researches the feasibility and potential of implementing large-scale
storage of renewable hydrogen in porous reservoirs in Europe. This includes the identification
of suitable geological reservoirs for hydrogen storage in Europe and an assessment of the
feasibility of implementing large-scale storage in these reservoirs technologically and
economically towards 2050. The project will address specific technical issues and risks
regarding storage in porous reservoirs and conduct an economic analysis to facilitate the
decision-making process regarding the development of a portfolio of potential field pilots. This
techno-economic assessment, accompanied by environmental, social and regulatory
perspectives on implementation will allow for the development of a roadmap for widespread
hydrogen storage towards 2050; indicating the role of large-scale hydrogen storage in
achieving a zero-emissions energy system in EU by 2050.
This project has two specific objectives. Objective 1 concerns the assessment of the technical
feasibility, risks, and potential of large-scale underground hydrogen storage in porous
reservoirs in Europe. HyUsPRe will establish the important geochemical, microbiological, flow
and transport processes in porous reservoirs in the presence of hydrogen via a combination
of laboratory-scale experiments and integrated modelling, establish more accurate cost
estimates and identify the potential business case for hydrogen storage in porous reservoirs.
Suitable stores will be identified and their hydrogen storage potential will be assessed.
Objective 2 concerns the development of a roadmap for the deployment of geological hydrogen
www.HyUSPRe.eu
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storage up to 2050. The proximity of hydrogen stores to large renewable energy infrastructure
and the amount of renewable energy that can be buffered versus time varying demands will
be evaluated. This will form the basis to develop future scenario roadmaps and prepare for
demonstrations.

HyUSPRe Kicked-off
On Monday 22 November the HyUSPRe project kick-off meeting was held with 51 participants
representing partners of the consortium and the FCH2JU. Due to continued COVID-19 travel
restrictions in several EU countries this meeting was organized as a virtual event. In the 2-hour
morning session, following a short welcome by representatives of project coordinator TNO and
the FCH2JU, 3 speakers gave a presentation on the scientific and industry perspectives on
underground hydrogen storage (UHS) in porous reservoirs. First, Andre Niemeijer of the Earth
Simulation Laboratory at Utrecht University (invited external speaker) presented an overview
of the scientific challenges of UHS in porous reservoirs. Afterwards, two representatives from
Industry partners in the project, Christopher McClane of Centrica Storage and Allard Martinius
of Equinor Energy, presented the perspectives of their companies on UHS in porous reservoirs.
It was a lively session with a lot of interaction with the audience and many good questions.
After the lunch break, and an introductory presentation about the FCHJU2 by two of its
representatives, the afternoon session focused on the research program of the HyUSPRe
project. First, Remco Groenenberg of TNO, lead scientist of the project, gave a concise highlevel overview of the goals, activities, and expected results of the 7 work packages (WP) of the
project. This was followed by more detailed presentations by the WP leads of three WP’s that
focus on experimental research to improve our understanding of the risks associated with
geochemical reactions of H2 with rocks and fluids in reservoirs (Katriona Edlmann of Edinburgh
University), flow behaviour of H2 in reservoirs (Birger Hagemann of Clausthal University), and
durability of well materials and rock (Jan ter Heege of TNO). During these in-depth
presentations the experimental facilities were shown, the designs of experimental set-ups was
discussed, and alignment was sought with industry partners on the provisioning of data and
physical sample material from their reservoirs. The kick-off ended with some closing remarks
of the project coordinator and the firm intention to organize an in-person meeting in the spring
or summer of 2022.

Ambitious Research Program
HyUSPRe’s two principal objectives are (1) to assess the technical feasibility and potential of
implementing underground hydrogen storage in porous reservoirs in Europe, and (2) to
undertake a techno-economic assessment of how it could facilitate achieving a zero-emissions
European energy system by 2050. To reach these objectives, an ambitious research program
will be executed that includes a diverse set of activities divided over 7 work packages (see
figure below). Through the exploitation of the project’s results, the major impact that this project
aims for is to lay the ground for near-future field-scale demonstrations of hydrogen storage in
porous reservoirs in Europe by 2030. This will bring the TRL of this technology from 3
(laboratory validation) to 5 (validation in a relevant environment). In the following paragraphs
the specific objectives and research activities of each work package will be briefly introduced.
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Technical work programme of the HyUSPRe project.

WP1 aims at (1) mapping and quantifying the capacities of potential sites of hydrogen
production from renewables, existing and planned infrastructure for transport, and demand
centres for hydrogen, (2) mapping and calculating the storage potential in depleted gas fields
and aquifers in Europe, (3) realizing a database of potential underground hydrogen storage
sites that contains data on their key characteristics and (4) developing a classification scheme
with selection criteria for identification of suitable geological reservoirs. WP1 feeds all other
work packages with information and thus has an important role in the project.
In WP2, the uncertainties in the reaction rates of key minerals (pyrite, pyrrhotite, calcite and
anhydrite) with hydrogen under a range of reservoir pressures (50-350 bar) and temperatures
(20-115 °C) will be quantified with laboratory experiments to benchmark geochemical models.
Furthermore, the risk of H2S generation from the hydrogen-driven reduction of pyrite to
pyrrhotite and its impact as a production stream contaminant, and as an agent of increasing
chemical reactivity due to changing formation water pH will be addressed. Finally, the potential
for pore space reduction and loss of mechanical integrity of the reservoir and caprock through
hydrogen / natural gas / reservoir fluids / rock geochemical interactions will be studied.
Experimental work on determining the potential detrimental impact of microbes on subsurface
hydrogen storage will be examined in WP3. Research questions to be assessed include the
risk of loss of H2 through microbial metabolic processes, generation of H2S through microbial
sulfate- reduction, and loss of H2 injectivity due to near well bore plugging by bio-based solids.
The objective of this work package is to provide the input parameters required for the modelling
tool to be developed in WP6 that will enable the simulations, and therefore the prediction, of
risks associated with microbial activities for underground hydrogen storage in porous
reservoirs.

www.HyUSPRe.eu
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Experimental facilities used in WP2 on geochemical reactions of H 2 with rocks and fluids

In WP4, the aim is to improve our capabilities to accurately predict the flow behaviour of
hydrogen in the reservoir by performing experiments to measure the effective molecular
diffusion coefficients and mechanical dispersivities for the binary system H2-CH4 under
reservoir conditions and a typical range of flow velocities. Likewise the team will determine the
relative permeability curves for the hydrogen-brine system under drainage and imbibition for
selected reservoir rock types under reservoir conditions using both unsteady state and steady
state methods. Experimental data will be made available to inform and validate numerical
reservoir simulation models in WP6.
Evaluating the integrity and durability of rocks, well materials, and wellbore interfaces under
cyclic H2 injection and withdrawal is the focus of the WP5 research program. Experimental
data for the durability and integrity of well materials, and for fluid flow and mechanical
properties of reservoir and sealing rock formations will be reviewed, analysed, compiled and
extended with additional experiments at conditions expected for storage of hydrogen in porous
reservoirs. Additionally the effects of microbial-influenced corrosion on durability and integrity
of well and process facility systems will be evaluated at high H2 partial pressure conditions in
collaboration with WP3. Experimental data will inform and validate geomechanical models of
the wellbore and near-well area to simulate the effects of cyclic hydrogen injection and
withdrawal on durability and integrity of wells.
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Approach and philosophy of WP5 on integrity and durability of rocks and well materials.

In WP6 an integrated modelling approach for the overall performance, integrity and durability
assessment at the reservoir and near-wellbore scale will be developed. Experimental results
from WP2 to WP5 will be exploited to inform, improve and validate multiphysics reservoir
simulation models, including a focus on the geomechanical behaviour of well systems. A stateof-the-art open-source simulator for flow and transport processes in porous media (DuMux),
will be improved, extended and validated to assess the impact of the interaction of hydrogen
with rocks, fluids and microbes in the reservoir. This enhanced reservoir simulator will be
combined with a modelling focus on geomechanical behaviour of the wellbore and near-well
area. It is planned to apply the integrated modelling in case studies on at least 3 representative
sites identified in the first work package to assess the overall performance, integrity and
durability of the reservoir of those sites. Finally, a set of guidelines will be defined for the
decision-making process at TRL 4 on the suitability assessment of potential sites for
underground hydrogen storage, in preparation for in-field demonstrations at TRL 5.
The role of hydrogen storage in porous reservoirs within a future EU hydrogen system will be
examined in WP7 by using a spatio-temporal optimization model. It will incorporate data on
location and capacity of hydrogen production and demand sites, transport infrastructure and
storage sites, and the outcomes of site suitability assessment activities of WP1 (at TRL 2) and
WP6 (at TRL 4). Furthermore, based on an evaluation of the equipment requirements and the
capital and operating costs for representative hydrogen storage scenarios, the levelized cost
of hydrogen (LCOH) will be calculated considering the supply chain from production to enduse. Finally, leveraging the results of a high-level analysis on environmental risks and
challenges in market design and EU-regulations concerning underground storage of
renewable hydrogen, a roadmap will be formulated that outlines the steps to be taken to foster
the implementation of underground storage of renewable hydrogen in Europe towards
demonstration at TRL5.
www.HyUSPRe.eu
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Meet the Scientist | Engineer
Markus Pichler, RAG Austria AG

I studied petroleum engineering at Montanuniversity and for my master specialized in reservoir
engineering because it was at that time the program which had the widest view on the topic of
subsurface knowledge. Spanning from fluid dynamics over geology and even going into
geochemistry there were many fascinating fields of science I was allowed to dabble in. In my
master thesis I could open another related interesting field which was the storage of hydrogen
in depleted gas reservoir with a special focus on chemical interaction with reservoir rocks and
reservoir brine. This was the spark that led me on a 9-year journey with RAG Austria AG where
I am currently working as a reservoir engineer in classic natural gas but also future energy
storage. In RAG’s renewable energy projects, I have the role of a senior researcher planning
and coordinating work packages that focus on the effects hydrogen and carbon dioxide have
in the subsurface.
The fascination of hydrogen and renewable energy storage is the fact that we are on the brink
of changing a decade old one-way industry into a renewable and sustainable cycle industry.
This is also the reason for taking part in the HyUSPRe project where I can use my experience
and insights to pave a bit of the way towards this goal.
When not reading scientific papers and asking nasty questions to researchers I spend my
spare time with my family and roam the Austrian forests and mountains with my kids.
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Katriona Edlmann, The University of Edinburgh

I am the Chancellors Fellow in Energy at The University of Edinburgh and when I am not
restoring my Citroen 2CV, I research the use of the subsurface for low-carbon energy. Burning
fossil fuels for energy is responsible for 74% of our global CO2 emissions, so I am passionate
about reducing these emissions to mitigate climate change. My research began with
experimental investigations to establish the feasibility of the storage of CO2 captured from the
burning of fossil fuels, but what if there was an alternative energy vector with no emissions?
Hydrogen offers this potential for emissions free energy; however, any future hydrogen energy
system will require geological storage to handle the variations in energy demand throughout
the year. The HyUSPRe project is investigating the feasibility of hydrogen storage in porous
rocks deep underground and my research is focussed on identifying if there are chemical
reactions between the rocks and fluids underground and the hydrogen that may damage the
storage site. HyUSPRe offers a unique chance to make hydrogen an important part of our
clean and secure energy future.

Workshops & Conferences
•

2nd International Seminar “Living on Hydrogen” – II: Microbial Influence on Hydrogen
Underground Storage, May 4th, 2022 (online event)

•

EGU General Assembly 2022, May 23-27 2022 in Vienna (hybrid event) - https://egu22.eu

•

European Hydrogen Energy Conference (EHEC), May 18-20 2022 in Madrid https://www.ehec.info/

•

EAGE annual conference and exhibition, June 6-9 2022 in Madrid (hybrid event) - 83rd
EAGE Annual Conference & Exhibition (eventsair.com). Includes a workshop on
underground hydrogen storage on June 10 (in-person participation only)
https://eage.eventsair.com/eageannual2022/workshop-16
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HyUSPRe Consortium & Funding

HyUSPRe is funded by
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Disclaimer
This document reflects the views of the author(s) and does not necessarily reflect the views or
policy of the European Commission. Whilst efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy
and completeness of this document, the HyUSPRe consortium shall not be liable for any errors
or omissions, however caused.

More Information
Visit the HyUSPRe website to learn more about the project. Inquiries should be addressed to
pr-vvh2020hyuspre@tno.nl.
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